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Welcome

Tea is steeped in Caribbean culture as it is in many 
regions across the globe. While tea or Camelia Sinensis 
is not grown locally, colonization brought the much loved 
beverage to the island, as it did to England centuries 
before. As the beverage was had in the great houses 
and reserved only for the masters, outside, the enslaved, 
some who were healers, infused herbs and botancials 
for medicine and to have with meals; and such began 
our own unique tea culture in Jamaica.

Jamaica is known for its myriad of herbs, 830 of these 
endemic to our beautiful country. Our rich heritage, 
including our food culture, is outstandingly unique. Likkle 
Tea intends to bring to the fore, our experiences, present 
and past that reflect our unique island flavour. The mission, 
to marry the complexity of tea with Jamaican herbs, fruits 
and spices to create an exceptional experience.

Welcome

Welcome | Likkle Tea Experience

Coconut Pone
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We’re excited to bring to Jamaicans premium, world-class 
teas. Our process is simple - use single-source organic 
local herbs and botanicals and hand-blend them with 
premium fair trade teas, to create a product you’ll be 
proud to indulge in and serve.

Our job is to arm you with the tools needed to create The 
Likkle Tea Experience, one that meets global standards, 
and that will elevate your own brand’s appeal and service 
to your customers. After all Jamaicans deserve products 
of the highest quality here at home, and each of our 
handcrafted blends are proud to offer just that. We look 
forward to working with you.

Welcome 

Miss Rosie
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Welcome

CultureSteeped in
Caribbean

Jamaican Breakfast
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Black Teas
Jamaican Breakfast 85g
A blend of Black Tea and fermented Pu-erh 
from Yunnan, blended with rich cacao nibs 
from St. Mary, Cinnamon Leaves from our 
farm in St. James and a sprinkling of bright 
Calendula Petals and natural local chocolate 
flavouring.
Bag- US$19.60 (SRP-US$24.50)
Canister - US$24.00 (SRP-US$30.00)

Chai Guy 85g
We renamed our Best Damn Chai to pay 
homage to Jamaican superstar Diana 
King’s Hit Shy Guy. A blend of Bermese & 
Chinese Black Tea, local ginger, cinnamon 
leaves, cloves, cardamom, cinnamon chips, 
anise seeds and a blend of natural spice 
flavouring.

Bag- US$21.20 (SRP-US$26.50)
Canister - US$25.60 (SRP-US$32.00)

Our Tea Collection

Chai Guy

Our  Blends
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Welcome

Green Tea
Mahoe Bay 50g
Inspired by a place where green fields meet white 
sands and blue skies, this blend is combines Chinese 
Spring Long Jing Dragonwell and Sencha Green teas, 
local lemongrass, jasmine blossoms and natural 
strawberry flavouring.

Bag- US$16.00 (SRP-US$20.00)
Canister - US$20.40 (SRP-US$25.50)

Mahoe Bay

Oolong Tea
Coconut Pone 50g
We combined Taiwanese Bao Zhong Oolong
tea, coconut chips, nutmeg and natural vanilla 
flavouring to recreate a time treasured Jamaican 
dessert. 

Bag- US$15.20 (SRP-US$19.00) 
Canister - US$19.60 (SRP-US$24.50)

Coconut PoneCoconut PoneMahoe Bay

Our  Blends
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Rooibos
(Caffeine Free)

Highgate Chai 110g
Richmond in St. Mary was once a thriving cocoa 
town, which housed the factory for the world-
renowned Cadbury Chocolate until the 1970s, 
when it was acquired by Highgate Foods. 

Highgate Chocolate was one of the world’s 
best, it was our own and we wanted to share a 
bit of history with this decadent blend of South 
African Red Rooibos blended and cacao from St. 
Mary. We married them with a basket of spices 
- cinnamon chips, local ginger, anise seeds and
scented with natural flavouring made from local
and Madagscar vanilla beans.

Bag- US$21.20 (SRP-US$26.50)
Canister - US$25.60 (SRP-US$32.00)

Moonshine darling

Moonshine Darling

Our  Blends

Moonshine Darling 80g
We took our powerful sleep aid Starry Night and 
reformulated it to recreate a more delicious
blend. Moon Shine Darling is a blend of South African 
Rooibos, valerian root, passion flower, lavender, a 
sprinkle of mallow petals and natural 
vanilla flavouring.

Bag- US$19.60 (SRP-US$24.50)
Canister - US$24.00 (SRP-US$30.00)
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Welcome

White Tea
Portland Bliss 30g
One of our best-selling teas that reflect 
one of Jamaica’s most idyllic parishes. 
White Peony, coconut chips, natural vanilla 
flavouring from local vanilla beans and 
safflowers and cornflowers.

Bag- US$17.60 (SRP-US$22.00)
Canister - US$22.00 (SRP-US$27.50)

Cont’d

Portland Bliss

Portland Bliss

Our  Blends
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Cont’d

Herbal Tisanes

Miss Rosie 40g
Local lemongrass, lemon balm, 
spearmint, lavender, orange peel, 
chamomile and rosepetals

Bag- US$12.40 (SRP-US$15.50)
Canister - US$17.20 (SRP-US$21.50)

Galloway 90g
Formerly Spicy Turmeric Chai,
this top-selling herbal blend comprises local 
turmericand ginger, anise seeds, cinnamon chips, 
sarsaparilla, nettle, fennel and black pepper.

Bag- US$26.40 (SRP-US$33.00)
Canister - US$30.80 (SRP-US$38.50)

Rock Steady 85g
This energizing herbal tisane is a blend of 
Brazilian Yerba Mate, sorrel, local
lemongrass, ginger and orange peel.

Bag- US$21.20 (SRP-US$26.50)
Canister - US$25.60 (SRP-US$32.00)

(Caffeine-Free)

Miss Rosie

Our  Blends
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Welcome

Rock Steady

CultureSteeped in
Caribbean
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Teaware 
Accessories

&

Galloway

A big part of the Likkle Tea 
experience

A big part of the Likkle Tea experience 
is utilizing proper teaware to serve. 

We’ll help you to source:

Teapots
Teapot warmers
Infuser baskets
Filters
Tea strainers
and more...
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Innovate with
Likkle Tea

Innovate with Likkle Tea

We encourage creativity and innovation 
withour blends. Our sommelier and 
consultants are available to help craft a unique 
Likkle Tea Experience for your customers. Our 
team will work with you create:

Tea Menus
Craft Cocktail Recipes
Shaken Iced Tea Recipes
Food Pairings
and more...

Custom Blends

We’ll craft your own signature Likkle Tea 
blend for your restaurant, cafe or gift shop.
We can also create blends for special events 
such as birthdays, weddings, anniversaries 
or corporate events.

Training

Once you carry Likkle Tea as a part 
of your offerings, our sommelier will do a 
complimentary training and tasting session 
with your team in the art of preparing and 
serving tea.
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Special 
Events

Special Events

Let’s wow your guests with a 
Likkle Tea Experience.

Mixology event featuring craft teacocktails
Tea & food pairing event
Tea parties
Tea blending classes
CBD food & tea experience
Wellness workshops
and more...

Canisters

Our teas are available to be resold in 
ourstandard black eco-friendly paper and 
bamboo canisters (small & large)
Custom Special Edition white canisters arealso 
available. (small only)

Food Service Pouches

Our teas for food service clients are available in: 
150g bags filled with loose leaf teas.
Pre-portioned loose leaf teas in single servebags.
Pre-filled drawstring tea bags.

Reselling
Serving

&
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"When                becomes ritual"
it takes its place at the

heart of our ability to see
greatness in small things""

tea

—Muriel Barbery

“ “

Quote
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Lets talk tea...

Call us (876)841-5446
For Sales, shoot us an email - teamail@likkletea.com

On social media, follow us - @likkletea
Feel free to check out our website - likkletea.com

*Prices are subject to change without notice.




